
 

Are you someone who loves working in a fast-paced environment?  Are you competitive?  Do you enjoy 

being physically active at work?  Then becoming an Order Selector for Albertsons is the right role for 

you! 

What are you waiting for let’s do this! 

Warehouse Workers are active throughout their day working independently using a voice-controlled 

system to select full-case grocery, frozen, and/or perishable products using powered pallet jacks.  You 

will palletize cases (how good at Tetris are you?) and prepare pallets to ship to your local store. All while 

being a safety champion. 

Starting pay is $21.50 and in 3-4 months it step-increases to $25.50. Paid on weekly basis. If you like 

making a little extra money and are competitive, ask us about our incentive pay! 

Reliability is key, as you are part of a larger team that will depend on you to be punctual and deliver on a 

daily basis. Hiring for shifts starting at 3:00PM weekend availability is required.  

Our warehouse and distribution teams do more than pick orders and pack pallets; if you are looking to 

build a career Albertsons has growth opportunities that will allow you to build experience and move 

throughout our company.  

Basic Work Requirements: 

Repetitive lifting including bulk cases averaging 30lbs and weighing up to 100lbs 

Comfortable operating pallet jacks and heavy warehouse equipment   

Able to bend, stoop, crouch, reach, stand and walk on feet for shifts ranging from 10-12 hours 

Detail orientated, accuracy in case selection 

Reliable and punctual 

Preferred Work Requirements 

bulk selection warehouse experience 

Experience operating pallet jacks and warehouse equipment  
 
Benefits: 
Grocery Discount 
401K 
Paid vacation/Paid Time Off   
Health Benefit package 

 

Steps to Apply: 



Go to www.albertsonscompanies.com/careers 
 

Click on Apply Now on the left hand side of the screen 
 
In the Where field type North Salt Lake, UT 
 

Under Job Type on the left side select Distribution Centers  
 
Select the position you are applying for 
 

Click Choose Locations 
620 W 600 NORTH, NORTH SALT LAKE, UT should already be listed 
 

Click the Checkbox next to the address 
 
Click APPLY 
 

Follow These Steps to Submit Your Application Either Create Account for New Users or Login (you will 
need to remember your user name and password) 
 

Complete online application and save as “Final” (You must complete this step in order for your 
application to be submitted for consideration) 
 

The Albertsons Salt Lake City Distribution Center is proud to be a part of the Albertsons Companies 

Family. 

Albertsons Companies is at the forefront of the revolution in retail. We have a new vision: forging a 

retail winner that is admired for national strength with deep local roots, that offers an easy, fun, friendly 

and inspiring experience, no matter how a customer chooses to shop with us. We want talented 

individuals to be a part of this journey. A $60Bn company with 2,200+ stores, 23 distribution centers, 

and 20 food and beverage plants make us one of the largest retailers in the United States. With stores in 

34 states serving 34 million customers, our foundation is our 20 well-known grocery banners with an 

eclectic and legendary history. 

We want you to be a part of the team responsible for getting groceries to our community and nourishing 

our neighbors. 

 

Albertsons Companies is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

 

 


